DANIEL - Part V
“How to Respond to BIG Problems”
Reference: Daniel 2:14-23
Pastor Larry Webb
ONE… Nebuchadnezzar was agitated because of this dream.
verses one through three
TWO… The court counselors were unable to interpret this dream.
verses four through thirteen
THREE…Daniel made himself _____________ to God.
verse fourteen ( see screen)
Nebuchadnezzar had a problem and because Daniel served in his
court, Nebuchadnezzar’s problem then became Daniel’s problem. Please
notice Daniel’s immediate response to that problem because his
response is applicable to us in facing our own problems.
Daniel’s response to this demand and death announcement from
Nebuchadnezzar consisted of two parts:
One… Daniel __________ _________.
Definition: Panic is the sudden sensation of being afraid
which is so strong that it dominates and prevents sound
reason and logical thinking. It replaces them with
overwhelming feelings of being frantic and anxious,
consistent with an animalistic _________ or __________
reaction.
10 percent have a _________ response.
10 percent have a __________ response.
80 percent __________.
This Babylonian captain was a cold, calloused, hardened
person, insensitive to someone’s execution and death;
but, notice how Daniel spoke to him.
verse fifteen and sixteen (see screen)

Daniel had reason to panic but he didn’t panic because
he was ____________ ____ ______ for a solution to this
problem.
References: Psalm 9:10, Psalm 28:7, Psalm 37:5;
Isaiah 26:3, and Isaiah 41:10 (see screen).
Two... Daniel __________ to God.
verses seventeen-nineteen
Reference: John 14:13-14; Hebrews 4:16 (see screen).
Someone has suggested that in bringing our needs to
God that we PUSH where PUSH means:
P_______ U________ S____________ H__________.
The biblical basis for such a practice is found in:
Reference: Matthew 7:7, 8 (see screen)
The three present tense imperatives in these verses
suggest that praying should be two things: both
____________ and ______________.
Definition: Frequent means something that occurs
____________ _________.
Definition: Persistent means to ____________ in a
course of action in spite of difficulties and or opposition
There are three possible answers to prayer: ________,
____ or ______.
Three… Daniel ___________ God.
verses twenty - twenty-thee (see screen)
Reference: Isaiah 65:24 (see screen)

